Sequential analysis of social play behavior in juvenile rats: effects of morphine.
The effects of morphine on social play behavior in juvenile rats were investigated using sequential analysis. Social play behavior of 21-day-old rats treated with 1.0 mg/kg of morphine or saline was analyzed for 15 min. Frequencies and durations of measures of social play behavior, such as pinning, boxing/wrestling and following/chasing were significantly increased after treatment with morphine. Social behaviors not related to play, such as social exploration and crawling over/under were slightly decreased, while social grooming and non-social behavior were not affected by morphine treatment. Using sequential analysis, the dissociation between social behaviors related and unrelated to play was confirmed. Pinning and boxing/wrestling were highly significantly associated. In addition, crawling over/under significantly often preceded social grooming, and an association between social exploration and non-social behavior was found as well. Pinning and boxing/wrestling appeared to be negatively associated with non-social behaviors, social exploration and crawling over/under. A negative association between social grooming and social exploration was also found. Upon treatment with morphine, no major effects on the sequential structure of social behavior were observed: pinning and boxing/wrestling appeared more associated with following/chasing, and the negative association between pinning and boxing/wrestling on the one hand and social exploration on the other was enhanced. Thus, morphine slightly increased the coherence of social play behavior. It is concluded that morphine exerts its effects on social play behavior by increasing social play behavior as a whole rather than by changing its structure, suggesting a key role for opioid systems in the regulation of social play behavior.